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Oil-Uater Se?arator

a. Descri~tion of tbe Soa~ce of the Waste. This oil-water sepa~ator is
located at the 479th Tactical !raining Wi~g (TT~) Corrosion Control Facilie7
near 3uildin~ 306. Wastes co this separator are presently fro~ tva sources,
3nd until June 1983 1 there was also a third source.
(1) Source No. 1: Aircraft Washing Operations. Aircraft washing
operatioD3 do noc generate hazardous waste. Ihe wa~tes consist of water,
sircrafc soap, and PD-680 (Type II). Ou the average, approxi=ately seven
ai~c~aft per week are wasbed.
The amoant of vater used is approximately 2,000
gallons during an .aver.age 45 minute wash of aa aircraft 1 and the.amount-of
PD-68D U$ed is approd~ately three gallons. PD-680; Type_ II, is· a ·petroleiJZil
distillate having a flash point of 140 degrees F. So=e of the PD-680 and water
evapo~ate 4urin; use; the remainder, along with the soap, falls on the concrete
pad froa whie~ the liqaid flows to a paint-chip "collection bo~, and then to the
oil-vat~~ separator.·'· A li.ft station ~emoves the aqu.eou.s phase· from the
separator sad discharges it to the sanitary s~wer syste= and thence to the
Rolla=an sevage lagoons.
·
. ...•.
(2) Source No. 2: Parts Stripping· Operatio~s. Parts st~ippiug
o~e~atioas also do not generate hazardous waste. Large parts, such as ladders,
are stripped of ·their paint. ·Approximately five parts per month axe stripped,
using approx.il:zately 20 gallons of paint stripper ·per month~· The stripper,
along witb a water rinse, are discharged to the separator by the same route as .
described in "Source No. 1" above •. 'Ihe paine: .stripper used is B&B Paint ..
Stripper No. 4411 -(NSN 8010-P-4411), B&B Cb~ical Co., Mi~i. Florida. The
stripper was analyzed in 1982 by the OSAF Occupational and £nviroQmectal Health
Laboratory (OEHL) and fouad to coasist of methylene chloride, ammoniwn
hydroxide, aromatic sulfonate, and furfuryl alcohol. While methylene chloride
is a liste4 hazardous waste, zamoniwn hydroxide an4 furfuryl alcohol are not.
and according to the Corrosion Coatrol Management Office at Robbins AFB,
ammonium hydroxide ac.d furfu.:t"yl a.lc.obol are both acciv.e ingredients as well as
the methylene chloride. therefore, the stripper is nee a hazardous waste
because the =ethylene chloride is·uot the sole active iagredient, accordic.g to
40C:R 261.33, and bec.a~e ic does not possess the-characteristics in 40CYR261
subpart: C.

(3) Source No. 3: Co~ro.sion Control Treatment of Aircraft:. 'Ibe
aircraft corros1on control operation usini chromium was halted in June 1983
(with the ~~ception of an experi=ental test in November !983--see below),
pending dece~inatiou of the ha%ardous nature of the waste stream. Tbe wastes
consisted of water, paint ~tripper, soap. and phosphoric-acid based waste,
cbroaium trioxide, and calcium sulfate. The wastes followed the same route to
the lagoons .ss described ia "Sourca No. 1" abo11e. Approxi=ately one aircraft:
per week was treated from Dece=ber 1980 until October 1982, and three aircraft
were treated from October 1982 until operation.s were ;uspended. It is
anticipated that: if operations are resumed~ one aircraft per month vogld be
treated (one aircraft per ~eek vere treated during 1980-1982 ia order to meet:
contract requirements for treating the enti~e fleet). The following i• a
detailed desc~iptiou of the operacioaa:

.:

...

-

(a) Step No. 1: !he aircraft i3 iuitially ~ashed vith
three gallons o£ PD-6SO (7yp~ II) as descri~ed in "Sou~cc No 1"

a~proxicately

above.

(b) Stap No. 2: Tne paiat is stripped fro~ the aircraft •4ith
approxiata.tely 100 gallons o£ B&B Paint Stripper No. 4411 (described in "Source···
No. 2'1 .abov.:) ..
ri~sed ~ich

(c) Step No. 3:
vat•r.

!he aircraft is vashed with soap and vater and

(d) Step No. 4: The aluminum panels are pre-treated with
t'!sr.ee t.o .:six gallons of a· phosphoric-acid based solution (HIL-C-38334) ..
Deoxidiae 605 (~urea ~roduets, tnc) is the solutioa geuerally used, consisting
of: S% ~osphoric acid, 5% nitric acid, 3% fluoroboric acid) and 87%
nonhazardous ingredients. The aircraft is thea rinsed liberally with water •

..

(e) Step No. 5: The aluminum p~dets are then treated with a
chromic acid solution. Allodyne 1201 (A:1cheal Products) is the soluti"'u
gen~rally used, con~istiug of an .aqueous solution of 1% chromic acid, 0.6%
potauiu::u .ferrieyauide, and 0.1% hydrofluoric. 'acid. Three gallons of this
solution are used, aa.d Che aircraft is tb.eu rinsed wieh water.
(f) St:e? No. 6;
the magnesium. pane.ls .·are pre~~reated with tvo or
three applications of three gallons of chromic trioxide (CrOJ) solution (1.33 o~. Cr03 per gallon), and the aircraft .is then rinsed vieh water.

-

(g) Step No. 7: The magnesium panels are treated with a three
gallon solution containing 4 oz. of Cr03 and 3 oz .. of calci~ sulfate. and the
aircra!t is chen rinsed with water.

o. Description of Sam~ling and Analytical Protocol Used to Test the qaste.
the Procedures Used, and a Show of ae~resentaciveness of the Sam~les to the
Waste Stream, Including Paint Chips. Results of eampling of the vaste at the
oil water separator depend on the amount of time aiace corrosion. coutrol
operations have occurred. Some samples of the aqueous· phase taken. while
corrosion treat~ent vas occurriug vere hazardous. Sludge samples taken in 1982
(i.e., during the period when the corrosioQ trea~ent was still operatiag) were
ha%ardous. On the other hand. samples of the sludge and the aqueous phase
taken in October 1983, some four =ont~s after corrosion treat=ent was stopped,
were nonhazardous.

'-

The samples taken in October 1983 were taken following the procedures in EPA's
SW-846a (Aug 8 1 1980), '"1'ut Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste-Physical
Cb.emical Methods." The sludge samples were taken from the Ulaia comp.artl:lent
(ease side and west side) and from the oil compartment and sewer manhole
dowustre~The samples were collected a$ing a glass container attached to a
ten foot steel rod. The glass container was lowered into the sludze and
dragged several times across the bottom of the cell. Each sladge sample was
deposited in a plastic container and mixed to obtain a composite sample fo~
each cell. The composited slud&e was then transfer~ed to a glass coataiuer.
The wastewater samples were also collected using a glass container. Tbe wastewater was collected from at lease one foot beueath the oil surface and
transferred to a glass container. Alter each wastewater aad sludge sample was
2

c?1lecced, the colleccion coacaiaer was ~as~ed ~it~ tap wate,. r.~e saooles
were analyzed for chrociuQ by the USAF Occupational a~d Eavi=once~tal H~alch

Laboratory (OEHL), utilizbg a procedure to si::1ulate leaching from a waste 'py
rainfall th=ough a landfill (E?·~oxicity !est), in accordance with the
procedures in 40C:R 261, Appendix II. None of these October 1983 samples was
hazardous. the vat~r $amples ~anged froc 0.53 to 0.78 cg/1 chromiwn. The
sludge samples had 0.~8 =g/l in the =aic coc~artmeac, and 0.90 mg/1 in the oil
compartment, and 1.67 mg/1 i~ the 5ewer manhole do~str~~.

It is suspected that tbe paint chip analyses also depend on time since

chromi~

treatment. iaiac chips taken while chrociu: treat~eat was occurring in 1982
were haz4rdous. Recently, the chips have peen resacpled and Rolloman will
submit results to EPA once obtained.
c. Descri~tiou of th~ Function of the Oil-Water Se~arator and how the
Oil-Water Separator Mee~s the iequiremeat' for Exemption Under 40CFR 261.6(a).
At a meeting 16-17 &ove=ber 1983 be~ween EPA ~egiou VI and Air Force
representatives, EPA contacted the aCRA hotline and determined that the
separator may he subject to red~ced hazardous waste reqQire=euts pursuant to
40CFa 261.6( a). · Under this special provisions the separator would not be
subject to 40C1R- 262 through 265 nor to 270, 271~ and 124~ pro~ided that
RollomaA beneficially uses or reuses or legiti~ately recycles or reclaims the
oil from the separator, according to EPA•s dete~ination at the 16-17 Nove=ber
meeting. Holloman bas started and vilt continue a program for recovery of the
oil for beneficial use or reuse 1 thus allowi~g the waste aqueous phase, when
and if hazardous, to be subjec~ to this special provision.

..__.

The oil water separator is an oil recovery device vhich skims oil from tbe_top
of the oil-water 3ysten as it flows through the separator. The oil is
peroidically recov111d from. the oil compartment aad seat to the Defense Property
Disposal Off.ice (!lPDO) t along with other sources of waste oil on baset for sale
to Mesa Oil Inc •• 4701 Broadway S.E., Albuquerque. N.M. 87105. Mesa Oil
passes the oil through an oil-water separator to remove aay water, and the oil
is sold for its energy value as a·bu~er fuel i~ i~dustrial applications.
While the percent of oil recovered from the Holloman 479TIW corrosio~ control
oil-water separator cannot be·a~ated at this time, since records of oil
recovery from separa~ors are not presently raquiredt Holloman has begun to keep
such records to substantiate that a sigaificact portion of the oil is b111ing
recovered. A s=all a=ouut of data has been generated since the separator was
last emptied ou 21 September 1983; however, the period of record is so short
that au accurate reflection of percent recovery has not yet beec determiaed 1
since estimates p~esently shov that ZlO gallons of petroleum have been used
while 410 gallons have beea recovered. Data submission to EPA from this
separator will be au~ented as it becooes available.
d. Descrio~iou of Row the 0 erstional Chan es in the Paint Stri nia Area
Result in Chrome Levels Never Exceedin3 the EP Toxicity Li=it (5 mg 1).
Two aircraft vere treated in early November 1983 ~inc •ubstaatially less
chromium than in the past. and analysis results showed that chromium exiting
the separator wa~ barely above the S mg/1 coaceneration limit. this procedure
entailed only a single application of the chromic trioxide solution described
iD "Step !to. 6" above, aad involved drumming any leftover soll.ations, for
disposal to DPDO, rather than sewering theD as in the pase. While it r~iaa

~ill

3

r.;;}/.l~

..
~o b~

seea if aa accep~able
that this ~roced~=e Yill be

co~rosion coacing ~as obtai~ed,
accept~ble.

it

~s au~icipa~ed

Using these aodified procedures ia November 1983 resulted in four out of
niaeteen samples exiting the s~parator exceeding 5 ~g/l total chrociu=, vith
the highest being 7 mg/l. Furthe-r changes are being contemplated which could._ •.
reduce the chro~uQ generation such that the chro=e levels will not exceed the
EP toxicity 1~:. The current method is to apply the chromium by dipping a
acotcb pad into a buc~et contaiaia; the chemicals and thea transferring th~
material ~o the aircrafc; this results in a substantial loss of chemicals to
.the pad. Modificatiou of this step to apply the chemical ~olations direcely to
the ~ircraf~, such as with a spray applicator. would greatly reduce the loss of
ebeaicals to Che d-rain. It would be expected that utilization of this
pro~e4u~e, if found to ~roduce ac accep~able co~~osion coating, would result ~n
cbrome le~ela that ~o ~ot exceed the EP toxicity liQit.
.
- '
.
.
.
e. Description of Che Operation and Maintenance of the Seoarator to Show
that Oil Recovery is !a•ured and that Chrome Levels are Maintatned at or Selow
ehose Foond in the Sampling Program. To ensure that the separator is operating
aa aa oil recovery device for beneficial use· or· reuse of oil. Rollo=an has
started a progra= Co inspect aud'main~ain ehe separator and to keep reco,ds on
its operation. Inspection consises of a weekly inspeceion of both the main
campart~eut and Che oil compart=ent by the 479TTW_Corrosio~ Control personnel.
If the oil level in tbe oil compartment nears the level of· the. oil inlet
opening, the oil will be ~ediately removed·aud sent to DPDO. In addition.
the 479T!W personnel will keep records of the amounts of PD-680 used and the
dates • aud t:he. amoauts of oil recovered and the dates·. The records vi 11 be
fo~arded to the. Base Environmental Coordinator, and if it ia dete~ined that
at least 85% oil recovery is·not being attained, the separator ~ill be
evaluated for operation4l problems and the problems found will be corrected.
To ensure that chrome level3 are maintaiaed at or beloq those found in the
sampling progr3:. tvo procedures will be followed. First, procedures fo~
generating the chrome will ltO't differ from that in the samplfng program, with
tbe exception that sueh procedures may be ~aodified to produce less, bat not
=ore. chromium. Second. the sludge from the bottom of the separator will be
re~oved when the depth of the sludge is not greater than 15% of the depth of
the liquid plus 3ludge (15% is approximately aine inches of sludge); removal
will be accomplished by an on-call coatractor. !his latter procedure will
,ensure that precipitated chromium will not be carried over into the vastewater
stream.

·.._
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Surface Impoundments

a. Descri cion of the Yaste, both Li aid a~d Slud~e Portions. The ~aste
entering the ~urface impoundments lagoons) consists o£·1-2 millton gallon$ per
day of domestic and industrial vasteYater fro~ Holloman Air Force Base. The
domeseic wastewater 4rises from family housing a~d industrial facilities on
b3se; the industrial wasteYater arises from such sources as aircraft washing
fac~litie~, paint stripping and corrosion facilities, hospital and industrial
anal;tic3l lahoracories 7 machiae shops and maintenance shops.
Tber4 are presently five attive lagoons encocpassing appro%imately 87 acres at
an ~~timated average d~ptb of four feet, resu1tinz in a volume of approximately
!10 million gallons. At least some of the lagoons have been active since the
1940s. Sludge is fo~d at the bottom of the ponds and consists of an
esti~aced one-half to o~a_foot thick semi-liquid slurry.
'·

..

.

.

b. A List aud Quantificstio~ of the Raza:doas Coustitueuts of the Waste.
lbe following description of the·hazardous COQstituents of ~he waste 1s based
oa ~o sources. The first·soarce coasi3ts of the 3~pling and analysis studies
which have been performed at the lagoons, th~ second source consists 'of
i~formation on the substances which have
the ~astewater.
. :
. entered
...
'

·._-

The first source,. the sampling and analysis studies. have no~ indicated that
ehe was~e entering, within. or leaving the lagoons possesses hazardous
characteristics. Three studies have been perfo~ed. The first study
(Attachment 1), was an extensive sampling and aualysis progra~ by USAF Bolloma~.
~astewater entering the lagoons and leaving the final lagoon, and sludge fro~
the lagoons "ere analyzed by the !P toxicity,procedure for contaminants
characterizing EP to~ici~y in 40CFR 261.24, and it was found that none of the
samples exceeded the max~am
concentration
limit
allowed in that regulation.
.
.
.

Two later, less extensive studies also by USAF Rospit~l Holloman have been
perfo~ed

on the lagoons because of concern aboot ~hromius froa corrosion
control operations, and neither of these have resulted in ~ples from the
lagoons showing hazardous charac:eristics. In the first, samples of discharge
from the final lagoon
1983 vere a=aly:ed and found to contain no levels
ab~ve the detectable limit (0.05 mg/1).
In the second, samples of sludge from
the first two lagoons (A and B) i~ October 1983 showed no sample concentrations
being greater than 0.05 mg/1-aa dete~i~ed by the EP Toxicity Test.

in

The second method of describing the constituents of the waste is cocposed of a
descrip~ion of the waste substauces entering the wastewater stream.
The
primary constituents of the waste~ater stream are nonha~ardoas, consisting of
domestic wastewater and of industrial wastewater from such sources as aircraft
washing. The remaining co~stituents have been in minor quantities by
comparison.
Since the lagoons have been iu existence· since the 1940s, it is not possible to
describe with certainty the hazardous constituents acd their quantities which
entered tbe wastewater prior to the hazardous waste regulations in 1980.
however, the sampling and analysis studies desc~ibed above indicate that if
such constituents did enter the wastewater, the waste in the lagoons
nevertheless does not display the characteristics of EP toxicity (and
igni:ability. corrosivity, and reactivity would be out of the question),
possibly as a result of dilution and dispersion of any such constituents.

P.?/13

Froaz Dececber 1980 to June 1983, c:h:-omium described ill detail in the "Oil-wa.ter
Separator" report above entered the wastewater stream, hdwever, by the time tbe
wastewater entered the lagoons, it no longer displayed the characteristics of
hazardous waste listed in 40CFR ·261 Subpart C, most likely because of dilution
by other sources of wastewater to the lagoons. No pure wastes listed in 40C!i,..
261 Subpart D have, to the best of our knowledge, been discharged to ~e
lagoons; while such vastes have been discharged to the lagoons in diluted form
as a mixture with the docestic and industrial wastewater to the lagoons, the
quantities of such wastes have, hovever, been small in relation eo the 1-2
million gallons per day of the wastewater. these Subpart D wastes, to the best
of our knowledge, cotlsist of list_ed spend solvents from 40CF1t 261.3_1.
c. A Discussion of the Effects of Dilution and Accumulation of
Constituents by Precipitation (pH/chrome Relationship in Impoundments). A
discussion of the effeces of dilution is presented iu paragrapn b above.

by

With regard to accumul~tion of c~astituents
precipitation (pH/chrome
relationship iu impoundments), Captain Forrest~Spreseer of USAF Holloman bas
been performing research in this area for three years, aud the folloviug is a
sum=ary of his analysis.

......./

At least four factors prevent buildup of chrome in the sludge, despite the fact
that under laboratory conditions, precipitation might be expected to occur.
First, disiolved oxygen (D.O.) causes oxidation of chromium ·to its mo:st soluble·
for=; second, ~zides in the soil and water also cause such oxidatioQ to occur;
third, organic ligands in the waste water facilitate the oxidation; ~d fourth,
once solubilized, the chromi~ is dispersed widely and does not reach
concentration levels bigh euough to precip!taee. Experime11tal results in t:vo
areas provide e~idence to substantiate this prediction: first, at industrial
facilities discharging high concentrations of chromium. and second, at Rollomaa
AFB sewage lagoons •.
_Under laboratory conditions, chr~iam woald be expected to precipitate at the
pH and sulfide levels normally foimd in. the Holloman An sewage lagoons.
Chromium has several valences of wh{ch the most preval~nt is the trivalent. and
the most soluble is the hexavalent. The hexavalent is soluble at all pH's.
whereas the t~ivalent precipitaees ab~ve pR7. Sulfides normally present iu
sevage cause reduction of the chromium to the trivalent form. acd at pR's
greater than 7 1 vhich are the pR's normally pre:sent in Holloman's lacoons.
precipitation would tbus be expected to occur.
·
However, there are at least four reasons why this does not iQ fact oeeur.
First; higb D.O. levels will oxidize the trivalent back to the soluble
hexavalent fora. Holloman's lagoons are aerated, and experience, particularly
in the summer mo~ths; supersaturated dissolved oxygen ,ondicioa9. Lake
Bollomau was monitored in June 1979 and had a D.o. concentration of 14 mg/1.
compared to a saturation level of 8 mg/1. Second, oxides sueh as calci~ oside
and =agnesium oxide have, in the presence of oxygen in the soil been •howa to
cause oxidation of the trivalent fo~ to the hexavalent. Calciu= oxide and
magnesium oxide are e0112121on in highly alkaline soils suc:h as those in and a-rou"Ud
Holloman AFB. and occur to some extent in the water also due to contact with
the soil. These s~bs:ances would then be expected to au~ec.t the effeet.o£
D.O. in oxidizing the trivalent to the soluble hexavalent. Third, organic
6

Second, analysis of sludge samples· in Lagoons A and B at: Holloman AFB have not
sbowu detectable levels of chromiuQ by the EP Toxicity Test, substantiating
that precipitation of chromiu= to ha~ardous levels is not occurring. s~ples
taken oa 5 November 1981 showed less than 0.2 mg/1 chromi~ and samples taken
on 21 October 1983 showed less than 0.05 lllg/1 ehromiu=._
·
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d. The Samplins Protocol. Including a Discussion on Representativeness.
Sampling Procedures, and Equipment. In the 1982 study, samples were collected
in mid-November 1981, as described on pages 7-9 of that paper (Attachment 1).
The following a4ditional information is provided regardinc these procedures.

1

~epresenta~iveness

of the s~ples was accomplished by folloving the procedur~s
in EPA 1 s S.l846-a (Aug 8. 1980), "!est Methods for Evaluating Solid lJastePhysical Cheoical Methods ... Section 3. the vastewater sampl~s ent~ri~g t~e
lagoo~s were representative of a day on which corrosion control operations vere
occurring, since corrosion control personnel stated that chromium trea~ent of
an aire:aft was occurri~g oa the day of the sampling (for the sample$ of water
leaving the lagoons and for the sludge samples, however, this would not be an·····
importaat factor).

Further details on the sludge sa~pling procedures, in addition to the above
i~for:ation on Tepre~erieativeness a~d the infor.natiou in Attachment 1, is as
follows. ~ch evaporation pond was sectioned into four areas as shown in
FicGre 1. Sludge samples were obtained for each pond by dragging an Eckman
Rot~ Dredge. FSN 6640L001968, behind·a ~all, flat bottoeed boat and
eombiuiug the sludg~r a=asaed i:1 each section into a five gallon bucket which
v•• ltirred ~0 thoro~ghly mix. ··The bucket vas dropped while the boat was
~oviug. Each section v.s traa•versed twice, as sbovn in the figuTe, by
completing a circle ~,tee: tbere were approximately 15-40 samples collected
per transverse. The Eclaaan »or:tom Dredge is a ·6" x 611 x 6u square desigu
weigbiug ten pounds and is designed to. sink into the sludge for much "or all of
it$ height.
·

''"-"'

.

With respect to chromium, a ba:ardous constituent ~ich bas been of primary ,
concern at Hollom~, the above sampling procedures would be.expected to recover
sludge samples which contain any ~reeipitated chr.omium. not. only for the ·above
reasons, but also because it vould-be expected that any precipitated chromium.
would be found near the &ediment-water interface than in ucderlyiug sediments;
as studies on the distribution of trace elements in Lake Michigan have
showu.(l)
Like the samples taken for the 1982 study, the rep~esentativeness of the
.
samples taken iu the October 1983 s~adv vas also accomplished by follo9iug·the
procedures iu ~846-a (Aug 87 1980).(2) Ihe folloving·additional i~for=ation
is provided on these October 1983 samples t.o h..elp further utablisb. that
vertical representativenes~ (altboagh apparently not horizontal
representativeness) w~s accomplished for this la~er less extensive study. A
glass jar was fixed to the end of a ten-:foot long pole, and the jar 9&8 lo~ered
to the sludge with-the month of the jar ~urued dowo. •.. As the jar e11tered the
sludge, the jar vas for~ed dovaward and along the bottom to collect the sludce.
This. technique waa used-over an area 10 to 20 feet fr~ the influent point.
Approximately 10 samples were collected iu a glass jar aad composited.
e. A Ma.ss-!alance for Chrome to Show that Chromium is not Accumulating in
the Lagoons. A mass balance of chromium entering the lagoons indieates that
levels of chromium in solution would theoretically not accumulate to a level

(1)

Samuel D. Yaust. Chemistry of Natural Waters (1981), p 385.

(2) By the time this 1983 study was performed, SW846 had since been revised
(July 1982), however, the revised edi~ion was not used.
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the E?A-de3ignated 5 mg/1 coacentratioa limit until the 25th century,
based on antici?ated gene~ation r3tes and usiag a con3erva~ive ass~=?tioa tbat
all chromiiJ.lll remains in the lagoons alld in solutiotl. Ia addition, the
instantaneo~s concentrations discharged to the lagootls would be .lower than the
hazardou~ concentration li~it by a wide margitl.
The following discussion
provides the ba~i! 'for these assertions.

ilow of domestic and industrial wastewaer to the lagoons ia the late 1970s was
ord~r of one cillioa gallons per day (MGD); however. flows have
a~parentlt increased in recent years to approximately 1.8 MGD. The active
lagoons en~o~pass a ~otal of 87 areas, excluding Lake ~ollo=an, and, at an
a~proxit:L1lte a•rerage depth of four feet, hold IZlore than one hundred millioa.

on the

gallons of

vaste~ater.

Corrosio~

conerol operations at the 479th ·Tactical Training ~ing (~) are the
only present aad ancicipated significant source of chromium to the lagooQS.
Discbarse to the l•goon~ from this operation .began in December 1980. Tbis date
is used as.a haseliae for the ~ass balance, si~ce samples taken in
approxiatately that ti;te period (November 1981). indicated UJldetectable levels of
chrocium in the effluea.t from th~ last lagoon aud in the sludges in the
lagoons.
· ·
·..

'l'he volume of water

l.U

app~oxilll4tely_:·.

the active lagoons is

.

.
86.5 acres x 43,500 ftZ x 4ft deep(l) x 28.3 liters ~4.26 x 108 liters.
ft3
acre

The maximum coacentratiou of chromium.above which the lagoons would contain
hazardous levels, based on 40 CFR 261.24 is 5 mg/1, which means that the
lagoons could co~tain a maxi~um of:
5

ml!:

liter

x 4.26 x 108 liters x 1 lb
4.54 :z: 105 mg

c

4700 lb. of chramiu:.

!he amoua.t of chromium generated in the treat=ent of an aircraft is as follows:
(see report on the oil-water separator for a description of the steps).
(1) Steps 1-3 (Washiug an4 Stripping):
chromium are generated by Steps l-3.

No significant levels of

(2) Step 4 (P~etrea~enc of Aluminum Panels): Tbe Deozidine aotutioD
does uot coutaiu chromium, so no significant levels of cbro!ZliUD are generated
by Step 4.
(3)
Step 5 (Allodyne Trea~e~t of Aluminum): The Allodyne 1201
solutioa. is 1: Cr03(2) aud 2.875 gallon~ are used; however, tvo applications

(l)

21 Nov 8J information fro~ trea~ent plant operator.

(2)

22 Nov 83 telephone conversation with Amchem Products, Ambler, PA.
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may be needed.

Therefore, the aoouat of chromium

2 applications x 2.875 gal

A

g~nerated

8.34 lb
gal

x l

~b

from Step S is:

Cr03

100 lb solution

x 52 lb chromium= 0.25 lb.
100 lb. Cr03
(4) Seep 6 (Corrosion remo~al from Qagnesiu: surfaces): The strength
of this so1ution·is 1-l/J oz. Cr03 per gallon. Two or three (assume three)
app1ic&tions of three gallons each may be required for complete corrosion
removal. lbercfore~ the amount of chromium from Step 6 is:
3 app1ication3 x 3gal x 1.33 oz. Cr03 x 1 lb. x 52 lb chromi~
gal
16 oz
100 1b Cr03
"'"0.39

ero 3
is:

lb.

(5) Step 7 (Treatment of Magnesium Panel!): Four ounces (0 •.25 lb.) of
are used in this step, and so the amount of chromium generated from Step 7
.

0.25 lb x 52 lb 'chromiu=
100 lb Cr03

.

= 0.13

lb.

.

The total amount chromium generated per aircraft is the sum of these seven
steps, which is:
.. •·

..

0.39 + 0.25 +. 0.13 • 0.77 lb/aircraft.
Assuming all chromium generated ~em.ains it1. the .lagootl.s. the total uum.ber of
aircraft that could be ~reated is therefore:
4700 lb
; 6103 aircraft
0.77 lb)airc~aft
before the 5 mg/1 iimit would be exceeded.
A 22 November 83 interview with the 479th
that they e%pece to treat twelve aircraft
aircra£~ bave beeu treated aiuce December
hazardous levels of chromium would not be
year:

corrosion cotltrol personnel revealed
per year, and that approximately 60
l98o.(l) At this rate of treatment,
reached it~. the lagoons until the

1984 +.6103 aircrafe- 60 aircrafe already treated • 2488 A.D.,
12 aircraft per year
assuming operations are allowed to resume in 1984. This shows that it would
take considerable ti=e for hazardous concentrations to forM in the lasoons,
and, in lace, the concentration may uever reach this level because advancing

._,

(l) The reason that there was a bigher rate of aircraft treat=ent in the past
than is anticipated for the future is that until Oct 82, aproximately one
aircraft per weeK had to be treated in order to meet contract requirements for
treating tbe entire fleet •
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cecanology may •ell
cbroci~ trea~ent.

Qaga~~

the ceed fa= ~e~allic aircrafc, which reoui~e
Mor~ advanced aircraft are con3~~cted of comp~$ite

mat~rials.

A final coasidQration is whether the iustanta,n.eous levels of. chromium
discha~ged to the lagooas re?resent hazardous levels.
!he process of trea~ment
of An ai~craft takes approxi~tel1 ~Jo hours. during which the above 0.77 lb~
of c:bromiuc vould be ge~erated. During this two hour period, the concentration
of ch;omia: dischar3ed to the lagoons is estimated to be:
. 0.77 lb

1.8 x 100

X

4.54

X

105

mg

Tb

l!l x

1 day x 2 br x 3.79 liters

~ay

24

h~

• 0.6 mg/li ter

·gal

vhicb is less .than' tbe EPA li:it of 5 rrag/lit~r by a wide margin. This 0.6
mglliter is reasouably c:ousistent with the observed max:imuat value of 0.4
mg/liter on 5 November· 1981 (Attachment 1, page 12).
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